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BIGGER AND BET-

TER QUARTERS

Demanded By Anderson-

Fowler Drug Company

Of This City.

TO REMODEL STORE.

Will Be One Of The Hand

somest Drug Stores In

The State.

The growth of .business has made
necessary more/ oom for the Ander-

son-Fowler Drug Co. on the corner

of Main and Second, and important

changes will soon be made in their

BpY -£store room. They have leased the

fl * Amall room in the rear now occupied

4>y the Western Union Telegraph

. Co's" office and will occupy the full

L* length of the building. The store

' room proper will be increased 20

feet in length and the prescription

and storage rooms will be moved
further back.

The entire front will be remodeled
- ' and an elegant plate glass window

the full width of the room will be on

. i
"l^i Main street and the show window
s will be extended around the corner

on Second Avenue for tenor fifteen

feet. Additional windows will be

cut in the Second Avenue side to

give better light.

The base of the front window will

be of White Italian marble of the

handsomest design

A new soda fount will also be put

in at a cost of more than $5,000, the

handsomest to be obtained. The
contracts have already been let to. QdieDavis-A story and a
complete the improvements by Nov.

15th.

ULCER ON ANKLE

Makes it Necessary for Mil-

lard Bartley to Go to a

4** Sanitarium.

. lUllard Bartley, who is superin-

tencrfcig concrete work for the Mea
cflam Contracting Co. in Henderson

has been disabled by an ulcer on his

left ankle and went yesterday to a

sanitarium in Evansville for treat-

ment and possibly for an an opera-
1

tion. Grave complications are fear-

ed. His father, T. E. Bartley, went
with him to Evansville. His wife

had beeitfwith him several days.

Taxes Due.
county taxes are
ind save penalty
1. RENSHAW,

County.Sheriff Christian C

BUSINESS IS , BIBLE CONFERENCE

PICKING UP

Some Recent Permits For

Houses, Most of Them

Small.

.

SOME NICE DWELLINGS

Twenty or More Buildings

Completed or in Course

of Erection.

Below we give a list of some of

the recent building permits issued in

the city. Most of the permit? are

for small buildings but they show

that business in the building line

beginning to pick up.

Flem McReynolds—One-story
cottage $ 100.00

J. D. Thompson— Five-room
cottage 800.00

W. C. Drake — Five-room

cottage 800.00

W. W. Littlefield-Addition

to residence 800.00

W. A. Barnett—One-story

cottage.

Mrs. Annie E. Yancey—Coal
house

R. L. Thompson — Frame
cottage

S. C. Anderson—Frame
cabin 200.00

G. M. Lander—Two-room
cottage 200.00

Ida Watkins-2-room cottage 200.00

J. F. Johnson—1-story cot-

tage 900.00

Joseph E. Tucker—Frame
building (rectory) 450.00

.... 100.00

500.00

half cottage 2,000.00

S. H. Warfield, M
Frame dwelling 300.00

Indian Refining Co. Incorpo-

rated—Storage 100.00

Georgia Dickerson—Add!
tion to rooms 300.00

Mary K. Buckner—One and
a half story dwelling 2.500.00

Geo. A. Leavell—One-story

cottage 450.

S. Sacks—Two-story brick

business house 2,600.00

H. E. Wiley—Dwelling 1.200.00

Max Raubold— 1 four-stall

stable. 65.00

N. W. Kirkpatrick—Two-
story brick business house 1,800.00

W. M. Criss—1-story room,
hall and porch 400.00

B. B. Rice—Stable 100.00

Residence Sold.

F. ELUS has sold Walter
Shaw's handsome residence on South
Virginia to R. T. Daniel. Listed on-
ly a short time.

[
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HOPKfcNSVILLE - - KENTUCKY.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY
Only National Bank in This Community

Caprip $75,000.00
Surplus... 26,000.00
•Stockholders' Liability 75,000.00

A REGULAR SAVINGS 0EPARTMEM
Per Cnet Interest Paid on Savings and Time Deposist

OPENED LAST NIGHT.

W. S. FOWBX.X. D. D.

Secretary State Board of Mission. Who Will Speak
Monday Night at Ight all «*lt Baptist Church.

Rev. R. V. Miller opened the Baptist Bible Conference last night with
a sermon on tha "The Second Coming of Christ," with a fine song service
by Prof. Ruby.

Dr. Nelson, the venerable Georgian, is also here and will preach at
the morning service this morning.

There will be no night service to-night, hut Sunday will be practically

an all day meeting, with Dr. Joseph Broughton discussing the Baraca
work in the morning.

Dr. W. D. Powell. Dr. Rodgers and others will arrive Monday.

GRAND LODGE OF

ODD FELLOWS

Has Closed a Successful and

Profitable Meeting at

Bowling Green.

SLATE WENT THROUGH.

Largest Attendance of Any

meeting of Recent Years,

and Entertainment Good.

I & TRUST CO.

. . $IOO tOOO,00.
-PROFITS $18,000,00.

Thoroughly equipped Im Banking and Trmlee Butinasi.

loan a».d InvBStmonlt made.
Aotsa*, Adm'r. Exlr Truatae, Guardian, Agent. Rkh
Buys and Mils Real Estate, and Manages Property.

Sale l ire and Burglar proof vaults.

Bowling Green, Ky., Oct. 15.—Tht
annual session of the Grand Lodgt

of Odd Fellows has come to a close,

and those of the members who have

not gone to the Mammoth Cave have
returned to their various homes. The
body was a &et of good looking and

intelligent men and their delibera-

tions were characterized by wisdom
and prudence. The speeches breathed

forth patriotism and love of country,

well as fidelity to the benificent

order which they represent. There
were more than six hundred dele-

gates and visitors in attendance, and

so far as known all were comfortably

provided for in the way of homes.

It was impossible for the hotels to

provide accommodations, and the

houses of the citizens were thrown
open, and right royally were the

visitors entertained.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Grand Master—John D. Carroll.

Deputy Grand Master- J. M. Will-

iams.

Grand Warden—Linn T. Gruber.

Grand Secretary—R. G. Elliott.

Grand Treasurer—B. J. Durham.
Next place of Meeting—May field

Kentucky.

Snyder Caught.

Floyd Snyder, charged with kill-

ing John Holeman, at Dawton last

week, was caught at Gracey Thurs-
day by Marshal H. H. Cox, of Cadiz.

Snyder has b«n indicted for will-

irder. He was taken to M ad-

is. A reward s£ *i'JO-~~: -f

fered for his apprehension.

Young Farmer Shot.

Elkton, Ky., Oct. It. -Tom Wil-
liams, a young farmer living rive I

IITTLE DOING* IN

CIRCUIT COURT

An Unimportant Jury Trial

Takes Up Much Valu-

able Time.

LAND CASE IS SETTLED.

Another Batch of Indictments

Was Returned Wednes-

day Evening.

Circuit court has been making
slow progress this week.

The land case of John Boyd vs.

Thompson Cavanah, which occupied

several days, was decided Thursday
in favor of the plaintiff, who
given the land under dispute. The
costs of the case were twenty times

greater than the value of the few
acres sued for.

The damage suit of Massie vs. the

L. & N. Railroa ! was begun next
and went to the jury yesterday.

Maesie oued for -"'00 damages be-

cause he was put off a train, on ac-

count of his refusal to pay the con-

ductor a greater cash fare than the

J ticket price of three cents per

Henry Cole, grand larceny,

ren five years in the pen.

Boyd, same offense, was giv-

year.

Moss, indicted for suffering

was fined $200 and costs.

MORE INDICTMENTS.

Twenty-two more indictments

were returned late Wednesday after-

noon. These were selling liquor

without license 7, violating Sabbath

2, concealed deadly weapons 2, as-

sault and battery 1, breach of peace

2, gaming 1, malicious cutting 3,

forgery 1, petit larceny 1, robbery

1, obtaining money under false pre-

tenses 1, The latter indictment was
against L. K. Kerbaugh, now in the

penitentiary at Ft. Madison, Iowa,

on a similar charge. He passed a

wurlmesa check in Ihis ciiy Ji

Yesterday afternoon the case of

H. Richardson vs. The I. C. Rail

waa entered into. It involved

of a cow killed by a train

CHICACOS ARE

THE CHAMPIONS

Defeat Detroit in the Fifth

Game of the Series, Giv-

ing Chicago 4 out of 5.

WILL NOT PLAY MORE.

Out of Ten Championship

Games, Beginning Last Fall,

Detroit Won Only One.

Detroit, Oct. 14—The Chicago
National league team is now the
world's champion team, having di

feated Detroit, the American league
champions, here this afternoon
the fifth of the series, making four
games for Chicago out of five played

and one for Detroit.

There was an attendance of 6,000.

The weather was idea).

No more games of the series will

be played, as the contest was decided

by today's game.

Tuesday's was the last game
which the players will share in the

receipts. Their shares for the four

games amounts to $46,115.19, the

winners will receive 60 per cent of

this amount, or $27, 669.11, while the

losers will get the balance, or $18,-

446.08. These sums will be divided

equally among the eligible players

of each team. Each of the Cubs will

get $1,500, and each of the Tigers

about $1,000. The players' end is

not quite so large as it was last fall

because at that time they shared in

five games on account of one contest

being a tie. The athletes' bit in 1907

amounted trf$f>4,938. 89, or an aver-

age of $10,986.68 to the game. The
average per game this fall was $11,-

528,70. The athletes have no rea-

kick on that showing, though
there would doubtless be some dis-

gruntled ones if they were handed
$1,000,000 apiece.

The Cubs and Tigers have now
played ten championship games, be-

ginning with last fall's series, and
the Tigers have won just one of the

ten.

BALLOONS MISSING.

Believed that They Fell Into

Baltic or North Sea.

Berlin, Oct. 14.—Two balloons that

started in the international races are

still missing, and but little doubt re-

mains that they have fallen into the

North Sea or Baltic, and their aero-

nauts drowned. If they alighted on
land it is believed word would have
been received from them.

CEN. HARDIN

WAS IN TOWN

For a Short While Thursday

Renewing Old Friend-

ships.

SAME OLD WARHORSE.

Filled With Democratic En-

thusiasm He Says Victory

Is In the Air.

Gen. P. Watt Hardin, looking a

little grayer but not otherwise ohder

than he was when he was last in

Hopkinsville nine years ago, was in

town Thursday enroute to Cadie,

where he spoke that day. Gen. Har-

din has a host of friends here and all

of them were delighted to give him
the glad hand. He brought good

cheer to Democrats and came im-

bued with the idea that a Democrat-

ic landslide will sweep the country.

He now lives at Williamsburg, in

Whitley county, and that rock-rib-

bed Republican district, he says.will

3how a big falling off this year in the

Republican majority.

Gen. Hardin will return to Hop-'

kinsville on Saturday, Oct. 24 and
deliver a speech at the court house

for Bryan and Kern. His son, Rev.

Martin D. Hardin, is a son-in-law of

Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson, Democrat-

ic nominee for Governor of Illinois,

and he says all information he re-

ceives from Illinois is of the most
cheering nature. It is almost assur-

ed that the former Vice President

will be the next Governor of Illinois.

This is good news in this county,

where Mr. Stevenson was born and
still has many near relatives.

DR. PAUL EVE

Noted Surgeon to Attend"

Medical Society Meeting.

The Christian County Medical So-

ciety will meet in the city court room
Tuesday, Oct. 20, at 10 o'clock a. m.
Dr. Paul F. Eve, of Nashville, will

be present and take part in the pro-
|

gram, which follows:

PROGRAM.
Goiter Paul F. E«e
Discussion R. L. Woodard and J.

L. Barker.

Therapeutic of Electricity Jas.R.'

Paine.

Discussion J. E. Stone
Diagnostic Value of Pain in Diseases

of Abdominal and Thoracic Vis-

cera D H. Erkiletia*

Discussion W. W. Durhaif

BANK OF HOPKINSVILLE
CAPITAL
SURPLUS

$100,000.00-

35,000.00.

With the largest combined capital and surplus of any bank in Chris-

tian county, supplied with modern burglar proof safe and [vault, we are
prepared to offer our depositors every protection for their money.

3 per cent Interest on Time Certificates of Deposit.

HENRY C. CANT.TPresident. J. K.IMoPHERSON,' Oaahle

H. L. McPHERSON, Assistant Cashier.:

E. B. Long, President. W. T. TANDY.'.Cashier.

ilTY BANK
Capital, $60,000-00
Surplus, $75,000.00
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

DAVID SMITH

All of the missing balloons have

been found in the German contest.

Three or four fell into the ocean, but

the occupants were rescued.

The New York World's poll of the

State of New York gives it to Taft

by only 15,000 and to Chanler for

Governor by 193,000. Wait until

Bryan gets through with his canvass

m New York and that 15,000 will be

wept away like mist before the

rising sun.

Walter Wellman is still writing

*p Ohio for the Chicago Record-

Herald and insists that it is a very

sJoobtful State. He says 6,000 or

S.000 of the 40,000 negro voters in

the State will vote for Bryan on ac-

count of the Brownsville episode.

What Becomes of

The Grasshoppers

During the months of August and

September our common grashoppers

decrease very rapidly in numbers.

Before dying they succeed in depos-

iting, in little holes, which they are

able to dig into the earth, eggs,

which hatch to continue their kind

mother spring. The situations most

chosen for egg laying are the bor-

ders of infested fields, ditch banks,

ind roadsides.

If the grasshoppers have been

abundant the past summer, the

farmer should endeavor to deter-

mine where the grrsshoppers are de-

positing their eggs this fall. If they

aave been present in large numbers,

it is almost certain that it will pay

the farmer well to take some means

to destroy the eggs before they

hatch in the spring.

If infested ground can be plowed

wry late in the fall, or at any time

during the winter or early spring,

ind well harrowed, thi3 will proba-

bly be the most effectual means that

can be used for the destruction of

ihe eggs or the young grasshoppers

that hatch from them, as very few

of the latter will be able to find their

way to the surface of the ground.

In fields of alfalfa or clover, or

even upon ditch banks and along

roadsides, where plowing cannot be

•one, the eggs may be very largely

destroyed by thorough harrowing of

the surface of the ground. The best

tool to use for this purpose is the

disk. In case of an infected alfalfa

ield, the benefit resulting from a

thorough harrowing of the ground

during winter or early spring will

The Kentuckian has been designated as one of the deposUori*

* of contributions to the National Democratic Campaign Fund and

I subscriptions will be received and forwarded to Governor Ha«ksl

* the treasurer of the National Democratic Committee. A list of all

| subscribers and subscriptions will be kept and publication made

* In the event that contributors desire their names to be omiitad

T they will kindly say so and their wishe.9 will be respected. A II con-

+ tributions. irrespective of amount, will be welcomed and letters

} containing subscriptions should be addressed to 'The National

; Democratic Campaign Fund, care of Kentuckian. Hopkinsville, Ky.

i r . $1.00
* Cash

s , aq
? Darwin Bell ™
5 NatGaither *I,W

Proposed Site of Christian

County's New Fair Grounds.

Dr. R. F. McDaniel.
Priclloe Limited to Oiieaie of

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Office in Summers Building Near Court House.

PHONES: dumb. Home. Office Hour«:i

The above is a plat of prospective Christian county fair grounds, situ,

ated immediately south and within one-half mile of city limits between

Cox Mill and Palmyra pikes. Options been secured until first of January on

entrances and the 25 acre grove at $100 per acre to buy outright. Also

have option to lease the 30 acre paddock as long as the association is in ex-

istence, for three dollars per acre annually. Any one can see the grounds

are admirably located and the prices reasonable.

The solicitors report about one half of the capital stock.which is placed

at twenty thousand dollars, already subscribed. Let's all puli together

and have a real old fashion fair and annual reunion.

COALMINE IN RIVER.

Free Fuel for the People of

Hickman.

SHOT AT CASKY

Hickman, Ky.. Oct. 16 -Protrud-

ing above the water on account of

the present low stage of the river

opposite Hickman, may be seen the

derelict barges which were wrecked

during a terrific storm in January,

1895. This is the first time since the

ill-fated barges sank that they have

been visible, and, being loaded with I and the trouble arose

Pittsburg coal, tons of the fuel are
|
cumstance. Meadows disappeared

now being recovered. i and probobly left on an early train.

Gene Loftus Gets Bullet Try-

ing to Collect a Bill.

Gene Loftus, a butcher at Casky,

was shot yesterday morning about

daylight, by Joe Meadows, a tenant

on the farm of Walter LayRe, who
was leaving the country to move to

Arkansas. Meadows owed Loftus a

bill of $2.40 and the latter went to

Layne place to collect his bill

The disaster occurred one stormy

night in January, 1895. The steam

-

rs Tom Ress and the Mariner were

en route from Pittsburg to points

on the lower Mississippi with twer.-

two barges of coal in tow. On ac-

count of an approaching storm, both'

boats put to land opposite Hickman
and tied up. The storm increased

in fury until about 11 o'clock when
the waves began running over the

decks of the steamers and breaking

over into the barges. When morn-
ing dawned the entire fleet of both

boats had gone down. With the

barges about 14,000 tons of Pitts-

burg coal was lost, valued at about
$60,000 Dredging boats recovered
about one-fourth of the cargo.

His family had already gone. Lof

tus was shot in the left shoulder

with a pistol ball. Dr. W. S. Sand-

bach was called in and attended to

the wound, which is not dangerous.

To the Farmers,

J am prepared to furnish you

far more than pay for the expense Ground Lime Stone—both the meal

debts <

sanity,

localitl

Miss
troduo.-

Lyon, 1

dear, d

with ot

The "Simple" Life,

n who tried to pay hi:

as promptly charged with lu-

ll peems a pity tar-

ts common honesty

old

ked

Feirstein & Smith,

DENTISTS.

Office In Summers Building.

Next to Court House.

Hopkinsville, • - Kentucky

BOTH 'PHONES.

Dr. 6. P. Isb ell.

Veterinary Physioian & Surgeon

Layne's Stable. Phone 530.

C. H. TANDY.
DENTIST.^—

Office over First National Bank
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.

Frank Boyd
BARBER,

Seventh Street, Hopkinsville. Ky.
Especial attention given to patrons.
Clean Linen. Satisfactory Service.

Call and be convinced.
Bath Rooms in Connection.

Baths 25c.

good plumbing work.

All Kinds of Stoves Repaired. Cumb. Phone, 950. Home 1371.

HUGH McSHANE,
THE PLUMBER.

HOLLAND'S
Opera House
Tuesday Night,

OCT. 20,

PECK'S BAD BOY"
• AND •

"PAPA'S RETURN,"
Two shows for one price. New
songs, new jokes, new medleys,

great dances, acrobats, comedians.

With Peck's Bad Boy,

,==MAY8===3
The smallest children performing

in Vaudeville, acts consisting of

sinking, dancing and whistling.

See EDNA, age 3, in singing,

dancing and whistling.

PRICES:- Lower floor 50c and

35c; Balcony 25c and 35c.

Seats on sale at Anderson-Fowler

Drug Co., Incorporated.

FRENCH FEMALE

PILLS.
NJLVHlJIDWN TO fAll. >

Sold in Hopkins vilft by lit Ac

mntal aberr

in Dealer.

A Soporific.

lusher (who has Just be.

i the grf>at author)— 01

am bo enchanted with

liKhtful novels. I fall :

In my hand, every m
Bunday Mag»*ini».

Farm Sold.

J. F. Ellis has sold the Lee Bar-

row farm, near Antioch. This farm

had been in the hands of other ag-

ents for sale for years, but had been

listed with the man who SELLS
REAL ESTATE only a few months.

We still need a rain to end the

drouth and a frost to kill the mos-

quitos.

HESTER BROTHERS,
Contractors and Builders,

Concrete Work A Specialty.

106 South Virginia Street. Hopkinsville, Kentucky.

Building Material.

If you are going to build a new house or repair your old one it will

pay you to call on us and let us figure with you. Don't worry
with the flies and mosquitoes this Summer.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED,
Cumb. 'Phone 540. Home 'Phone 1160.

Up to Spec-

ifications.
Our work is always up to the spec-

ifications, and our prices always
square. There is never any slight-

ing of the workmanship or substitut-

ing inferior materials, where they
won't show, but which sooner or
later will cause you trouble. We
give honest vnlues and we expect
fair pay. You will make no mistake

" patronizing us on

BRACKROGGE BROTHERS
. . . HANDLE . . .

Pure Whiskies,

Brandies and Wines
For Medical

And Family Use.

Orders Delivered to Any Part of the City.

'PHONES: Home 1318; Cumb. 134.

NO. II, e. 7th Street.

©f doing the work, besides destroy- ' and flour—at the mill or f. o. b. car

kig the grasshopper eggs. If these Juiien, Ky. G. H. STOWE,

methods of destroying the eggs were

alosely attended to year by year,

they would prove of more service

than all alas that can be dune to keep

frasshoppers in check.

C. P. GILLETTE,

Colorado Agricultural College, Fort

Collins.

How's This?

F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo,

We, the underelgued, luve kn.<wn F. J. CM
•r Um Ikutt IS yean, and believe hiin [lerle

toauratle tu all business transaction* and III

dally able to carry out any ublltfaUon« ,madi

Its arm. Waldikci, Kinnan* Maivh,
Wholesale Drug?UU. Tuledu

Hopkinsville. Ky., R. F. D. 4,

Phone 287,2.

X-Rays to Find Pearls. &
(Chicago Journal.)

John P. Solomon has developed a

plant for radiographing oysters to

ascertain not only the existence but

the stage of development of pearls

without killing the bivalves or op-

ening their shells. As many as 500

oysters have been submitted tc cx

amination in one minute, hundred:

of shells spread on a tray being ex-

posoed at one time. Oysters showing

no pearls are returned to their beds;

those showing partially developed

pearls are sent Into "hospital" to be

nursed while those whose pearls are

full grown suffer the fate that attend

all things which possess something

LOWsiRATE
i.l ,;m. for uotil) ™ ~ ^™

V< isiriOJf, una to get rfa.lv for THE KIN 1 1 of the fall busln/ss 18 AT

DRAUCHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
KUOIW I. i.j business men troni Maine to California. Catalogul KUKK; ask for IT.

Incorporated.)

Paducih, Evansville, Nashville. Memphis, SI. Louis, or Dallas.

Horses and Mules!
New Firm will conduct a rinsi-clsss Sales

Stable at Virginia Street and Central Ave-

enue. Nice Mules, Driving Horses.Good

Family Horses and Teams will be sup-

plied and Horses will be bought and

sold at all times. Our firm it com-

posed of Richard Leavell and

Howard Brame. Give us a call.

Leavell & Brame.

We Have i

Your Suit! \

p The Suits You'll

Fancy and the

> Suits You'll Need.

£ Your Suit for Dress Occasions,

* Your Suit for Business, Your
r Suit for Lounging, Your Suit

5 for Traveling. : : : : : :

£ Suits of many fabrics, of

f many colors, of many shapes,

£ of many styles of trimmings,

£ Also Top Coats, Rain Coats and
? Fur Coats.

t Take a Look -at Our

| $20 and $25 Suits!

i Match them If you can! Our

? highest ambition is to have
* you satisfied, for then you'll

? come again.

i J.T.WALL&CO.

4
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^Pew^aJGossip^j

Prof. H.Clay Smith will make
#<wo speeches at Cadiz Oct. 25 in the

f Interest of the Anti-saloon Leagi

"^faj. Jas. B. Garnett has returned

toCadiz, still far from well.

Webb CunninKham, of Trigj? . was
killed accidentally in Bollard coun-

ty, while putting up a wire fence.

Dr. J. H. Lackey is a Democratic

candidate for Representative, in

Trisrg county, a position he filled in

1897.

Judge D. G. Park, of Paducah, at

tended court here this week.

J. W. Yancey, of Paducah, wtu

here this week on business.

Misses Bettie Lee Smith and Mary
Jozies, who were Miss Mary Huey's
visitors for several days, have re
• rned to Hopkinsville.

Miss Mary West has returned to

home at Hopkinsville after

• several days as the guest

of Miss Beulah Long.—Springfield
Herald.

Mr. Ford L. Wilkinson, a promi-

nent attorney of Hopkinsville, is in

the city. As a boy and young man
Mr. Wilkinson resided in Providence

and he has many relatives and
friends here.—Providence Eenter-

grise.

' Miss Mattie May Milliken, of Lou-

isville, is visiting her grandmother,

Mrs. Underwood.

Miss Susie Lander is spending the

•fcei-k with Miss Louise Steger, in the

county.

Chas. E. Oliver, of Carrier, OK.,
is here on a visit.

Dr. Isbell has been called to Chi-

cago by '.he critical illness of a broth-

er.

Lucian Guthrie has returned from

a visit to his brother, L. P. Guthrie,

in Indiana.

F. C. Clark, of the Kress Store,

attended a convention of Kresa store

managers in Nashville this week.

HIGHLY PLEASED

Was Elder Moore With Ke-

ception In Cadiz.

Says the Mayfield Messenger: Rev.

S. B. Moore, pastor of the Christian

church at this place, returned Friday

night after an absence of two weeks

at Hopkinsville and Cadiz, where he

has been in attendance at the State

Convention of the Christian church

at Hopkinsville, and engaged in a

prot racted meeting at Cadiz.

PARALYSIS KILLS.

John T. Henry, Prominent

in Georgetown Circles.

Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 14.—John
T. Henry, a prominent citizen of

Georgetown, was striken with para-

lysis yesterday while getting into his

buggy at a country store near here.

He died four hours later. He
leaves a wife and three children.

Funeral services will be held today.

Have You Texas Fever?
Do you want to better your con-

dition? If so, write me; I want the

Postoffice Address of 5,000 Kentuc-

is. J. S. Eubank,
Sherman, Texas.

•*%*«***#***#*'#***

ON THE STUMP.
*****************

Speaking appointments for this

and near-by counties are announced

as follows:

P. Watt Hardin.

Princeton, Friday, Oct. 23, 1. p.

Hopkinsville. Saturday, Oct. 24, 1

p. m.

La Vega Clements.

Crofton, Thursday, Oct. 29, 1 p.m.

Pembroke/Thursday.Oct. 29,7 p.m.

Lafayette. Friday. Oct. 30. 1 p. m
Hopkinsville, Friday, Oct. 30, i

p. m.

Gracey, Saturday, Oct. 31, 1 p. m.

Perry's Schoolhouse, Saturday,

Oct. 31, 1 p. m.
J. 8 Boss.

Bardwell, Monday, Oct. 19, 1 p.m,

Lamasco, Friday, Oct. 23, 1. p. m.

Lyon county, Saturday, Oct. 24.

Smith and Morrison

Crofton, Saturday, Oct. 17, 1 p.m.

Kelly Station, Saturday, Oct. 17. 7

p. m.

A number of prominent speakers

will accompany the candidates and
address the voters at said times and

places.

Don't fail to hear them.

Engine For Sale.

For sale, a good second hand gaso-

line engine, 2J horse power. Fair-

banks-Morse make, overhauled and

in good running order. Will sell at

a great bargain. May be seen at

. H. McGREW, Machine Shop

Corner 8th and Clay Sts.

GET READY
- FOR *

1 WINTER!
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IT
is getting too cool to ride comfort-

ably without a good Lap Robe. We
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

LARGE SHIPMENT with many NEW
SELECTIONS and have some of the

most HANDSOME ROBES ever shown
in Hopkinsville.

We handle the Chase and Strooks

Robes, and everybody that is posted

in this line, knows they are the very

best. We also have the latest improv-

ed Buggy Storm Curtains and

Feet Warmers.

Wagon Harness

WE would like for you to call at

our Harness Shop and look at

the well made and neat Wagon
Harness we have on hand. We also

have a big line of Harness Bridles.

This is the time of year to buy these

kinds of goods— so favor us with a call.

OUR MOTTO
Reliable Goods at Reliable

Prices.
mm

Forbes Mfg. Co.
Incorporated.

RATIONAL CURE FOR ECZEMA

When you have a scratch on your
hand you wash it out and cleanse it

and thf-n the skin cures itself. You
do not taki? blood medicine to cure a
festered w0und.
The best skin specialists today are

agreed that the only way to cure the
skin is through the skin.

The fact that eczema is a skin dis-

ease is evident from statistics which
show that nearly all eczema sufferers
are perfectly healthy in all other
ways except as to their skin. If the
eczema patients were really suffer-

ing from an inward malady, the en-
tire body and not only the skin

would be diseased.

You can prove immediately the

relief of a true skin cure by using oil

of wintergreen as compounded in D.

D. D. Prescription.

This liquid attacks the disease

germs, numbing them while build-

up the healthy tissue of the skin.

We have now handled this meritor-

ious and thoroughly scietific remedy
for so long and have seen its reli-

able result so many times that we
freely express our confidence.

For sale by L. L. Elgin

HOPKINSVILLE

GETS U. D. G.'S

Meeting Of 1909 To Be Held

Heie During Next

October.

NEW OFFICERS CHOSEN.

Busy Session Concluded at

Bardstown On Last

Thursday.

PAGE IHRE&t

RUNAWAY BOYS

Cared for by Police and One

Gets Money From Home.

A youth about 18 years of age,
giving his- name as Samuel Stone,
accompanied by another boy applied

at police headquarters Wednesday
night and asked for a night's lodg-

ing. Stone said he was a runaway
from tho Industrial School at Wau-
kesha, Wis., and had written for

money to return home on and ex-

pected to get it here.

The boys were taken care of and
next morning Stone went to the

poetoffice and found a letter with a

certified check for $40. The official

who wrote said he was afraid he

would use the money to prolong his

journey but would trust him to that

extent, as he had $125 to his credit

at the home. Cashier McPherson,
of 'the Rank of Hopkinsville, let

Stone have the money after the

Waukesha bank had been wired and
had waived identification. Stone and
his companion left the city saying

they would return to Wisconsin,

they were tired of "the road."

Bardstown, Ky., Oct. 16—The
United Daughters of the Confedera-
cy State convention elected officers

yesterday and adjourned. The fol-

lowing were unanimously elected for

next year:

Mrs. W. G. Talbert, of Paris,

president; Mrs. M. B. Reynolds, first

vice president, Covington; Mrs Polk

Prince, second vice president, Guth-
rie; Mrs. Mary Bond, third vice

president, Lawrenceburg; Mrs. Car-

rie Durret, register, Springfield;

Mrs. W. C. Beam, chaplain, Win-
Chester; Mrs. Robert Soaper, vice

chaplain, Hendersen.

The new officers are as follows:

Mrs. Escott, treasurer, Shelbyville;

Mrs. A. M. Sea, historian, Louisville;

Miss Gearry, recording secretary,

Lexington; Mrs. J. M. Arnold, re-

corder of crosses, Newport. Various

reports of a business nature finished

the morning session.

The meeting next October will be

held in Hopkinsville.

FINANCIAL WLURE
But Band Concert Was Fine

From a Musical

Standpoint.

HOME TALENT

Presented A Popular Opera

Wednesday Night.

Mistletoe Bough" was
local talent at the Op-

'ednesday night, under
the auspices of the ladies of the Epis-

copal church. The Opera was gotten

up under the coaching of Mr. and
Mrs. Steams and a large number of

young people took part in the chorus.

Miss Bet Buckner was the bride and
Mr. Harry Bean the bi i legroom, and

med the leading parts. A stage

full of children were put through
some pretty drills and the singingof

Miss Wendemuth was a pleasing fea-

ture.

Ideal Newspaper Fiction.

Stories of newspaper scoops on

utters of current news are many,
but it is seldem that a newspaper
an claim a beat upon a popular

novel. Such a triumph in the dis-

covery of a popular novel was re-

corded recently by The Chicago Rec-

jrd-Herald when it printed serially

"The Wings of the Morning," by
is Tracy. The judgment of this

paper has since been verified by the

unprecedented sale the book has had
both in the United States and in En-

gland. The Record-Herald's keen
judgment in fiction enables its read-

ers to get the best novels often be-

fore they reach the book stands,

le its policy of f iving just the

right amount daily and Sunday
nukeaita pleasure to follow its

erials.

A radical departure in Sunday
ournalism was marked by the ad-

vent of the Suiiday Magazine of the

Record< Herald, it is particularly

strong in fiction, both serials and
short stories, and it has all the other

attractive features of the famous il-

lustrated weeklies and monthlies and
challenges comparison with them.

The concerts by Phinney's Band,
at the Tabernacle Oct. 15th, under
the auspices of the Woodmen of the

World Lodge, were greatly enjoyed

by all who attended, but the heavy
cash guaranty caused the concerts

to result in considerable loss to the

lodge, as the attendance was not

large enough to pay out.

One of the numbers on the pro-

gram was a military piece that call-

ed for a fusilade of firearms about

ten o'clock Thursday night, that

caused a good deal of excitement on

the outside. The police heard the

firing and the entire force started

pell-mell to the scene. Lt. Wilkins

fell and sprained his ankle in the

hurry. A number of the minute I

men also started for the scene heav- \

ily armed, but turned back when
they learned that it was "all in the

|

play."

After suffering for seven years,
this woninn was restored to health
by Lydia B. PinkhuiuN Vegetable
Compound. Bead her letter.

Mrs. Sallie French, of Paucaunla,
Ind. Ter., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

" I had female troubles for •-•ven

years— was all run-down, and so ner-
rous I could not do anything. Thm
doctors treated me for different troubUat
but did me no good. While in this con.
dition I wrot* Mr.. Pinkham for ad.
vice and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg»-
table Compound, and I am now strong
and well."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Piuk-

ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,

and has positively cured thousandsor
womenwho have l>een troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumor?, irregularities,

periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling. tlatulency,indigefl-

tion,dizziness,or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Don't hesitate to write co Mn.
Pinkham if there is anything-
About your sickness you do not
understand, she will treat jour
Ietterinconfidcn< c andad vise.you
free. No woman ever regretted
writing her, and hecaiiNC of tirr
vast experience she lias helped
thousands. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Is about the worst invesmenl: a

man can have. Such work is

either due to errors in construc-

tion, caused by lack of experi-

ence, or improper mixing and

proportionment of materials.

Every Bit

of our material is measured

and mixed systematically and

our construction methods are

the result of over

5 years of experience
in railroad and sidewalk work.

To be on the safe side, let us do

YOUR WORK.

Meacham
Contracting: Co.

(iNCORPORATKti.)

Announcement.
We are authorized to announce J.

M. Kenshaw as a candidate forth*

office of sheriff of Christian county,

Kentucky, on the Republican ticket.

Election November a. lyu6.

IN FIVE MINUTES

After Divorce, Woman Mar-

ries Former Husband's

Father.

Warsaw, Ind., Oct. 14.—Albert L.

Tucker, of Akron, Ind.. was this af-

ternoon married to his son's former

, Lula Tucker, five minutes af-

ter the woman had secured a decree

of divorce on the grounds of deser-

tion, her husband, John Tucker, son

of Albert L. Tucker, having left her

a year ago.

HERE AND THERE.

Drs. Oldham, Osteopaths, 705 S.

Clay St., Hopkinsville, Ky.

They day all whiskey is good whis-

key only some is better than others

— S >roe" means "HARPER," the

others are "also-rans."—Call for

HAMPER at W. R. LONG'S Hop-

kinsville. Ky.

A few Barred Plymouth Rock

cockrels for sale at $1.50 each.

Phone 1222 or 94.

List your real estate for sale with
J. F. ELLIS.

Drama.
If cellars or drains under iho house

aro la bad order the beat of the
rooms above draws the impure air

ui»«b.j. Tiir- ah ur uw wtwiu a«fc>4
la thus affected by the foul ulr ascend-
ii.k. This is one reutun why disease
is often provalont ai tad beginning of

the cold season.

WANTED
TO BUY

Car Load or Less
Any Quantity

BUTTER, EGGS, POULTRY,
WOOL. FEATHERS. GEN-

SENG, BEESWAX.
TALLOW,
AND

COWHIDES,
HORSE HIDES,
MULE HIDES,
SHEEP HIDES

Don't Fail to See Us for Prices.

Call, Write or Phone

The flaydon

Produce Co.

HERBERT L HAYDON, Mgr.

Cumb. Phone ?8-3: Home 1322

East 9th St. Near L. & N. Depot

DRi EDWARDS.
SPECIALTY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

Free Test Blade for Glaaass

Up Stairs-Pbowiix Bulldimr. MaiuSi

^-SURVEYING.—

^

SEVEN YEARS EXPERIENCE.

ACCURACY GUARANTEED

Meacham Contracting Co.
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ADJT. GEN. JOHNSTON

Denies There Is Friction Be-

tween Himself And Gov.

KENTUCKY SYNOD

Annual Session Of Cumber-

land Presbyterians.

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 15 —Apropos

of, a report which has been spread in

ome quarters, and which has just

reached his ears, that there has been

mine friction between Adjt. Gen. P.

P. Johnston and Gov. Willson over

the political views of the former in

the present campaign. Gen. John-

ston to-day made the following state-

lent to the newspapers:

"Permit me to say through your

columns, to correct mischievious re-

ports that have been circulated, that

my relations with Gov. Willson have

been at all times harmonious, and

that all statements to the contrary

are untrue. He knew when He ap-

pointed me Adjntant General of the

State that I was an independent

voter. He has never directly or

directly sought to change :my atti-

tude, and knows that it has not

changed.

"Nothing has been done by him or

any body else in authority to influen-

ce the political opinions or acts of

any soldier because he was a

Every member of the guard stands

squarely with the Governor, regard-

less of political affiliations, for the

enforcement of the law. Not one

has been asked to vote for or against

any candidate or to contribute one

cent to either party because of his

connection with the Guard.

"It is the purpose of the authori-

ties to keep the organization and

every part of it free from political

pressure or influence of any kind,

have not been asked to resign,

raised the question some time back

because the state of my health seem-

ed at the time to require it. Noth-

ing else is likely to change my rela-

tions with the Administration.

"All my appointments have been

made without inquiry and generally

without knowledge of the political

opinions of appointees, the only de-

mand of the Governor being that

they should be the very best mate-

rial available for the places to be fill-

ed.

"P. P.JOHNSTON."

DON'T WASTE MONEY

ON "FAT" DOCTORS

Anybody Can Reduce Fat at Home

If you are fat and wish to reduce quickly don'1

go to a self-styled obesity "Doctor": be your own
specialist. Appropriate to j our own use the aim-

pable a fat-reducing expert as there la in the

land. The qualifications are few and the expen

trifling. Secure from your druggist one unbrok

ounce package of Marmola. one-half ounce Fit

Extract Cascani Aromatic, and three and or

half ounces Peppermint Writer, all of which a

both cheap and plentiful in ar.v .iruis store. Ta

"experts" in the land c.u Id accomplish in 1

year. This method of getting rid of flesh la.l

over, not Inly sure and safe, but appeals sti

ly totheaveragi fat person, man or woman, for

it geta results without interfering with one':

or lazy habits-it does the work of mania*.

Last month this city entertained

the Kentucky Sunday School and

Missionary association of the Chris-

tian church, one of the most impor-

tant religious gatherings held in the

state this year, but following close

! on its heels will come another state

meeting of another denomination,

and one in which equally as wide inter

I est is taken. This will be the eightieth

annual session of the Kentucky sy-

nod of the Cumberland Presbyterian

church, which will convene in the

Cumberland Presbyterian church

here Oct. 27 and will last through

Oct. 30.

Two years ago this same body met

here in what is regarded as one of

the most important meetings ever

held in the state up to this time, but

the meeting now in prospect is

pected to-beeven a more important

one than that of two years ago.

From 300 to. 500 delegates are ex-

pected from all over Kentucky and

many eminent divines of the denom-

ination from other states will be

here and take part in the proceed-

ings. Reports from all of the va-

rious boards, which have in charge

the different branches of the church

work, will be made in detail, among
these being the board of missions,

the board of education, the board of

publication, the board of church ex-

tension, etc. Reports from the

young people's work and the Sunday

Schools will be made.

These reports are expected to show

a marked advancement in the work

during the past year and their read-

ing is looked forward to with much

eagerness by the membership gener-

ally. Among the most prominent

state preachers who will be here will

be Rev. E. B. McEuen, clerk of the

synod; Rev. G. B. McDonald of

Greenville presbytery; E. W. Fooks

of Mayfield presbytery; Rev. J. T.

Barber of Louisville presbytery; Rev.

E. S. Eschman of Bowling Green

presbytery.

The sessions will all be held in the

Cumberland Presbyterian church

and will begin on the evening of Oct.

The synod will be called to or-

der by Rev. E. B. McEuen, the clerk,

this being necessary on account of

the recent death of Moderator J. M.
Gill of Elkton. Rev. McEuen will

preside until another moderator is

selected, this being one of the first

matters of business to be attended

The introductory sermon will

be delivered by Rev. G. B. McDon-
ald, of the Greenville presbytery.

As was the case with the meeting
of the Christian Church, the Dele-

gates to the synod will be given free

?rtainmenr in the homes of tne

iens. Enough homes have al-

ly been secured to accommodate
all who may attend. The railroads

have all granted reduced rates for

the occasion. The members of the

local church are hard at work pre

paring for the meeting, and nothing

will be left undone which promises

to add to the pleasure and profit of

the guests while they are in the city.

Methodist Church.

Rev. Geo. H. Means, pastor.

Morning Subject :"Spirtual Grada-

tion".

Evening Subject: "Consistency."

Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Epworth Leairue at 6:80 P. M.
Miss Emrna Noe will have charge

of the music during the year.

Second Hand

BRICK
For Sale

L. & N. DEPOT.

I wish to make quick sale.

If interested, give this

prompt attention.

W.T.COOPER;

DWELLING BURNED

Sherman Henderson Loses

His Home at Carl.

The dwelling house of Sherman
Henderson, near Carl, was burned
last Sunday while the family was
from home, attending church. The

was total and falls heavily upon
Mr. Sherman, who is a poor man
and had no insurance.

Value of Insurance.

Fires originate in unexpected
places and from unknown causes

Doubtless some one who reads this

article will Bustain the next loss.

Are YOU insured and have you the

best insurance your money can buy?
The Giant Insurance Agency
(Incorporated), settles their losses

promptly and equitably and guaran-
tees to sell their policies at as low
rate as any comoany doing business.

Office in First National Bank build-

f. Both 'phones.

Tobacco Burned.

Ulyses Goode, a farmer living

near Lafayette, lost his tobacco
barn early Sunday morning, which
contained four acres of tobacco of
his own and three acres belonging
to Clyde Phipps. The loss is about
$7tlO with no inmirarv*.—Racord.

BRYAN MEETING

In Louisville Expected to Be

a Record Breaker.

Elaborate arrangements are being

made by the Democrat* of Louis-

ville for the big Bryan meeting next

Tuesday night, October 20, at Phoe-

nix Hill. It is fully expected that

the meeting will be the most notnble

political demonstration ever held in

Louisville. At Democratic State

headquarters it is said that letters

were pouring in from all sections of

Kentucky saying that big delegations

were going from every county. At

local headquarters it is announced

that all the Democratic clubs in the

district will participate in Jthe rally.

The committee secured Phoenix Hill

for the meeting because if the

weather Is good it will accommodate

10,000 or 15,000.

PECK'S BAD BOY.

Here We Are Again! Tues-

day, Oct. 20.

Of Country Churches Has

Entered Upon His Work.

Rev. E W. Barnett has been call-

ed to the pastorate of the South Un-
ion and Locust Grove Baptist church-
~ and has moved into the parsonage

this city with his family. Mr.
Barnett is a young man and comes
well recommended as a preacher.
He takes the place of Rev. A. J.
Smith, who was forced to resign last
summer on account of failing health.

The Tennessee Central will sell

round trip tickets to Richmond, Va
Nov. 12 to 16, 1908, inclusive. Final
limit returning November 24. 1908.
Rate $29.45.

G. R. NEWMAN, Agent.

A brand new play with a very old

name. Few people but what have

seen or heard of that famous old

play, "Peck's Bad Boy," but those

who witness the performance of the

above play would hardly recognize

the piece as played in former seasons.

The piece has been entirely re-writ-

ten and brought up-to-date, while

all the old character* have been re-

tained, many new ones have been

added. The old dialogue has been

cancelled and new has been added.

New songs, new jokes, new medleys,

great dancers, acrobats and come-

dians.

Buggy Company Assigns.

Paducah, Ky.. Oct. 14.—The John

G. Kehkoph Buggy Company ma le

an assignment, naming Attorney Ce-

cil Reed assignee. The schedule of

assets and liabilities has not been

filed. The firm did a wholesale and

retail business.

We want your work, not so much
because we have not a goodly

amount, but for the reason that we
can give you better work than any

other place and save you money at

Hopkinsville Steam Laundry over a

wash woman.

NEW PASTOR BLEEDING PIE-EATERS.

Federal Officeholders in South

Being Squeezed.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—National Chair-

mack declared that today that he
was receiving reports from various

parts of the South that agents of
the Government were traveling

through the Southern States and
collecting a campaign fund for the

Republican party from the Federal
officeholders. Mr. Mack said he un-
derstood that the Government ag-

ents had been sent out from Wash-
ington at the direction of certain

Washington Government officials.

For bargains in real estate call on

J. F. ELLIS.

TWO FIRES IN TRIGG.

Storehouse at Wallonia and.

Dwelling at Linton.

H. M. Gardner's store at Wallonia

as bumad last Saturday night. Thet
•rs was $2,«00. with $1,700 imp.

ance. The house was owned by^Tni

Wilson, who also lost a smaller

building used as a Btorage room.

On tbe day before the dwelling

at Linton, owned by J. B. Bartee,

and occupied by S. W. McNichols,

was burned, from a defective flue.

The loss was $4,000, with no insur-

ance.

FOR RENT-Cottage ot five

rooms, near business section. In-

quire at this office.

CT
—
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^HcfJ And Look Over Our Line of Handsome ISl^f

Brass -:- Beds
IN TASTY DESiGNS

NOTHING approaches a Brass Bed in ap-
pearance, cheerfulness or cleanliness.

Finished in bright lacquer or pollette.

Properly kept will last for years. Prices rea-
sonable, $20.00 up.

Fitting companions are a Victor Spring and
an Ostemoor or Stearns & Foster Felt Mattress.
Springs $6.50. Felt Matresses $8.50 to $15.00.
Fully Guaranteed.

- Keach Furniture Co. _

(f U |
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERsT| F^ft

| Introduce The New Fall Fashions %
£ AND AT THE SAME TIME SAVE ON YOUR PURCHASE at THIS 3

| Great Introductory Sale ! 1
HAT we can commence the season with such values in the crips new garments and merchandise of Fall has proved a sumrise -^3

to ev^ry one in this city. However let it be known that this is no mere announcement of a sale to create a stir TheST e
n
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without performance. This Fall Opening Sale is the result of monthsST of energetic planning and intelligent buyinjz. It doesn't "just happen" that we can offer prices so low on stocks m wrth. T »%: KNOWLEDGE WHEN, WHERE AND HOW TO BUY IS THE SOLE CAUSE OF THIS GOOD EFFECT
. *Pe

if
311 (

i
penin» Sale is

.

c
L
rowdinfi: the storfwith interested viewers and enthusiastic buyers. It commands and compels in- Z^t

terest by sheer force of unmatched attractions. Sale begun today. Just two items from the many that will command your interest

£ A Skirt Sale of

Wonderful Sav-

ing Possibilities.

| MOffSSMOff
A**- Again we are fortunate to buy the entire line Elite

Skirt samples. Before we bought them at the end of

the season when your needs were already supplied—this

season we get them right at the beginning of the sea-

1^" son, when your needs are all in front of you—and Satur-

day, Oct. 17th, we throw them out with a reckless dis-

regard for value or opportunity for profit, at ONE-
g~ FOURTH OFF. Only 75 of them, all the latest Fall

styles, superbly tailored models; plaited and gored, in

4**-. Panama, Serge, Voiles and pleasing dark mixtures—just

right for fall. And smart styles! And look at the

Prices, $7.50 to $20.00,

and One-Fourth Off.

^ Men's

Clothing.

Might As Wall Save On Tour New
Suit; Here la Tour Chance.

One of New York's largest clothing

factories has jusf-sold us their entire

line of sample suits, 250 in all—made

with all the goodness incident to a sam-

ple—finest Worsted jgid 'Cassimere—

not a suit worth less than $12.50, most

of them $15. Half of them we marki

$10.00, balance $12.50. All perfect fit-
»

ting garments in the correct fall fa-

brics, representing the newest pat-

terns and shades; all sizes 34 to 42.

Take our word for it, no greater bar-

gain has been offered here in five years.

Choice $10.00

and

Real Estate Sold.

' J. F. ELLIS has sold for J. W
cus his residence ahd three lots

12th Ave. W«

I J. H. ANDERSON & CO.
f=- *tU«MUUMUUIUU.UUUlUUUU U.4tUUU4MUUUmUttUUUU«f
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